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CALHOUN ON CURRENCY.

Ideas of Great Statesman Applicable to

Present Day Finance.

In a recent issue <»f the Manufacturers'Record of Baltimore, Is presented
an epitomized exposition of the views
of John C. Calhoun <>n the currency
question, prepared by Mr. Gustuvus

k M. Pinckney of Lltarleston, at the requestof the editor of that paper, who
makes the following editorial referenctto the article:
"The older the country grows the

more convinced is the careful student

Air. nnCKney s arut-ic icaui! <10 »«.lows:Pretty much everyone, I suppose,has found by personal experience
how unsatisfactory It is to have anotherspeak for one and to be restrainedfrom explaining one's own views at
first hand and in person. In undertakingto give some account of Calhoun'sview of finance I am strongly
mindful of this fact, and reflect how

much more complete and satisfactory
it would be to present a collection of
Calhoun's speeckes on this subject and
leave the reader to secure the informationfor himself at first hand. There
is so much that Calhoun has left on

record In this connection, it is so luminous,so profound, so satisfactory, so

comphehenslve, that one longs for a

complete presentation of the whole of
it. He develops a theory and view of
finance so different from many theories
and views commonly current as to give
( strong impression of novelty and
discovery. He represents questions of

currency, the financial system and institution.banks and banking as deeply
connected with the vital processes of
the body politic, as exercising a potentinfluence and profoundly modifying
the habits, the ideas, the morals, the
civilization of society. He considers in

retrospect the growth of financial institutionsin Europe and America
through more than two centuries, and
forecasts the future, so that at this
hour his views hold a sort of freshness
which seem to render them as applicableand available at this hour as when

tliey were utterea. one wonaers constantlyhow society has neglected so

long to avail itself of the benefit of
his explanations and his counsels offeredin this behalf.
While one despairs of doing justice

in short compass to Calhoun's view of
finance, yet, on the other hand, there
is a certain simplicity of outline and a

prominence of the salient features
which to some extent render descriptionand reproduction In miniature

comparatively easy. He points out the

palpable fallacy, which, however, is so

fundamental in its nature that it stands
as a sort of rotten cornerstone upon
which the unstable edifice of modern
finance has been reared.the fallacy by
which a deposit is confused with somethingdifferent from a deposit. He
shows how this fallacy leads to the

treatment of bank notes as money,
leads government to receive bank notes,
in payment of dues to itself: how this
leads to a union or partnership of governmentand banks, by which the governmentblends its credit with the
credit of the banks; how this rears

up a tremendous engine in society
whose vast influence is constantly
thrown on the side of more power,
more taxes, increase of tariffs, revenues,spoils; how it accumulates powerand privilege in the hands of a few

pets and beneficiaries, divides the peopleinto classes and rears up the most
odious aristocracies, a moneyocracy,"
as ha called it once, with apologies for
the mongrel word. The fallacy in referenceto the meaning of "deposit" and
theafatal influence of the union of gov-
eminent ann umuks.ineit-. m «i

one might say is the substance of Calhoun'sfinancial philosophy.
"More than half the errors of life."

he said on one occasion, "may be traced
to fallacies originating' in an Improper
use of words, and among them not the

least mischievous Is the application of

this word to bank transactions in a

sense wholly different from its original
meaning (the word deposit). Originallyit meant a thing placed in trust, or

pledged to be safely and sacredly kept,
till returned to the depositor, without
being used by the depositary while in
his possession. All this is changed
when applied to a deposit in a bank."
(Works, III. p. 217.)

"The union of the government and
banks was never legally solemnized. It
originated shortly after the governmentwent into operation, not in any
legal enactment, but in a short order
of the treasury department of not more

than half a dozen lines, as if it were

a mere matter of course. We thus
glided imperceptibly into a connection
which was never recognized by law till
IMC (if my memory serves), but which
has produced more important after

consequences and has had a greater
control over the destiny of this country
than any one of the mighty questions
which have so often ami deeply agitatedthe country. To it may be traced,
as their seminal principle, the vast and
extraordinary expansion of our bankingsystem, our excessive import duties.unconstitutional and profuse disbursements.the protective tariff and
its associated system for spending what
it threw into the treasury, followed in

time by a vast surplus which the utmostextravagance of the government
could not dissipte. and finally, by a

sort of retributive justice, the explosionof the entire banking system and
the piesent prostrated condition of the
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tcts a prophet. There has been hardlya public tendency of moment In this
country in the past twenty-five or thirtyyears which was not broadly fore-
cast by the great South Carolinian sixtyor seventy years ago. Students of
the currency question, brought to the
front strenuously in the November financialdisturbances, will therefore find

profit in a consideration of Calhoun's
principles of finance for the country.
They are ably and lucidly epitomized
in one of the chapters of the comprehensive"Life of John C. Calhoun," by
Mr. Gustavus M. Pinckney of the Charleston(S. C.) bar. At the time of its
publication four years ago» it so impressedthe Manufacturers' Record
that, when a short while ago, a Boston

lawyer and business man suggested
that an exposition of Calhoun's financialviews would be timely, we requestedMr. Pinckney to undertake
the task In a really too brief space.
How acceptably he has met the request
is shown in an article by him publishedon another page of this week's issue.The article should be read carefullyby every' member of congress and
by every other citizen of the United
States who may contribute to the body
of public opinion, as It throws some

light upon one interesting side of a

suggestion for simplifying our currencysystem."

currency, now the subject of our delib
erntions.
"How a measure fraught with sue!

important consequences should at firs
and for so long a time, have escape*
lie attention and investigation of th
public deserves a passing notice. It i:
to be explained by the false conceptioi
of the entire subject of banking, whicl
at that early period universally pre
vailed in the community. So orroneouswas it that a bank note was thei
identified in the mind of the publh
with gold and silver, and a deposit it
bank was regarded as under the mos

safe and saci^d custody that could b<
devised." (Works. Ill, p. 211.)
"That the connection between the

banks altd the government, the receivingand paying away their notes a.«

cash and the use of the public moneys
from the time of the collection to th<
disbursement is the source of immenst
profit to the banks can not be questioned.It is impossible, as I have said, tc
ascertain with any precision to whai
extent their issues and circulation dependupon it. but it certainly constitutesa large proportion. A single illustrationmay throw light upon this

point. Suppose the government wen

to take up the veriest beggar in th(
streets and enter into a contract witl
him that nothing should be received ir

payment of its dues or for the sale ol

the public lands in future except gold
and silver and his promissory notes
and that he should have the use of th«
public funds from the time of their collectionuntil their disbursement. Car
anyone estimate the wealth which sucli
a contract would confer? His notes
would circulate far and wide over the
whole extent of the Union: would be
the medium through which the exchangesof the country would be performed,and his ample and extended
credit would give him a control over

all the banking institutions and money
transactions of the community. The
possession of a hundred million would
not give a control more effectual. I

ask. would it be fair, would it be equal,
vould it be consistent with the spirit
of our institutions to confer such advantageson any Individual? And if
not on one, would It be if conferred on

any number. And if not, why should
it be conferred on any corporate body
of individuals? How can they possiblybe entitled to benefits so vast,
which all must acknowledge could not
be justly conferred on any number of
inauiriunle?" Works 111 r>. 75.1

"It Is the remark of a profound
statesman that the revenue is the
state, and, of course, those who controlthe revenue control the state, and
those who can control the money powercan control the revenue, and through
It the state, with the property and industryof the country, in all its ramifications.Let us pause for a moment
and reflect on the nature and extent
of this tremendous power." (Works,
III. p. 114.)

" * * * place the money power in
the hands of a single individual or a

combination of individuals and they,
by expanding or contracting the currency,may raise or sink prices at

pleasure, and by purchasing when at
the greatest depression and selling at

the greatest elevation may command the
whole community and control its fiscal

operations. The banking system concentratesand places this power in the
hands of those who control it, and its
force increases just in proportion as it

dispenses with a metallic basis. Never
was an engine Invented better calculatedto place the destiny of the many

in the hands of the few. or less favorableto that equality and independence
which lies at the bottom of our free

institutions." (Ib,; p. 115.)
"But its most fatal effects originate

in its bearing on the moral and intellectualdevelopment of the community.
The great principle of demand and
supply governs the moral and intellectualworld no less than the business
and commercial. If a community be so

constituted as to cause a demand for

high mental attainments, or if honors
and rewards are allotted to pursuits
tnat require meir development., u.v

creating a demand for intelligence,
knowledge, patriotism, and the like,
they are sure to be produced. But if.
;n the contrary, they be allotted to

pursuits that require inferior qualities,
the higher are sure to decay and perish.I object to the banking system
because it allots the honors and rewardsof the community in a very undueproportion to a pursuit the least
of all favorable to the development of
the higher mental qualities, intellectualor moral, to the decay of the
learned professions and the more noble
pursuits of science, literature philosophyand statesmanship, and the great
and more useful pursuits of business
and industry. With the vast increase
of its profits and influence it is graduallyconcentrating in itself most of
the prizes of life.wealth, honor and
influence.to the great disparagement
and degradation of all the liberal and
useful and generous pursuits of society.The rising generation cannot but
feel its deadening influence. The youths
who crowd our colleges and behold the
road to honor and distinction terminatingin a banking house will feel the
spirit of emulation decay within them
and will no longer be pressed forward
by generous ardor to mount up the rug1c/Oonon the j'nnd to

honor and distinction when, perhaps,
the highest point they could attain in
what was once the most honorable and
influential of all the learned professionswould be.the place of attorney
to a bank." (Ib., p. 116.>
These extracts are mostly in the natureof objections and criticisms destructivein their tendency. We may

now try to lead in the direction of Calhoun'sconstructive suggestion and
measures:

"But, Mr. President. I am not driver

to such alternatives. I am not the enemy.but the friend of credit.not as

the substitute, but as the associate and
assistant of the metals. In that capacityI hold credit to possess in many

respects a vast superiority over tin
metals themselves. 1 object to it it

the form which it has assumed in tht
banking system for reasons that art

neither light nor few and that neithei
have been nor can be answered. Tht

question is not whether credit can bt

dispensed with, but what is Its besi

possible form.the most stable, tht
least liable to abuse and the most convenientand cheap." (Ib., p. 121.)

"It is, then, iny impression that ir

the present condition of the world a

paper currency in some form, if noi

necessary, is almost indispensable ir

financial and commercial operations ol

civilized and extensive com mufti ties
In many respects it has a vast superiorityover a metallic currency, especiallyin great and extended transactions,by its greater cheapness, lightnessand the facility of determining th<
amount. The great desideration is tc

ascertain what description of papei
has the requisite qualities of being fret

- from fluctuation in value and liability
t<> abuse in the greatest perfection. 1

ti have shown, I trust, that the bank
t notes do not possess these requisites
1 In a degree sufficiently high for this
p purpose. I do go further. It appears
s to me. after bestowing the best reflec1tion I can give to the subject, that no

i convertible paper.that is, no paper
- whose credit rests upon a-promise to
- pay.is suitable for currency. It is the
l form of credit proper in private trans;actions between man and man, but not
l for a standard of value, to perform extchanges generally, which constitute the
? appropriate functions of money or currency.(Ib., p. 83.)
i "No one can doubt but that the gov-ernment credit is better than that of
« any bank.more stable and more safe.
5 Why. then, should it mix it up with
» the less perfect credit of those insti?tutions? Why not use its own credit

to the amount of its own transactions?
> Why should it not be safe in its own

t hands while it shall be considered safe

in the hands of 800 private Institutions
scattered all over the country and
which have no other object but their

5 own private profits, to increase which
i they almost constantly extend their
; business to the most dangerous exitremes? And why should the commuinity be compelled to give 6 per cent
F discount for the government credit
1 blended with that of the banks when
< the superior credit of the government
> could be furnished separately, without
discount, to the mutual advantage of
the government and the community?

i Why, let me ask, should the governiment be exposed to such difficulties as

> the present by mingling its credit with
s the banks when it could be exempt
from all such by using by Itself Its
own safer credit?" (Ib., p. 87.)

"Oji what, then, ought a paper cur

rency to rest? I would say on demand
and supply simply, which regulates the
value of everything else.the constant
demand which the government has on

lilt? L'UlllIUUIUlj iur IIS ncucpnai ,v ouj;plies.A medium resting on this demand,which simply obligate^ the governmentto receive it in all of its dues
to the exclusion of everything else, exceptgold and silver, and which shall
be optional with those who have demandson the government to receive or

not, would, it seems to me, be as stablein its value as those metals themselves.and be as little liable to abuse
a? the power of coining. It would containwithin itself a self-regulating
power. It could only be issued to those
who had claims on the government,
and to those only with their consent,
and, of course, only at or above par
with gold and silver, which would be
its habitual state: for, so far as the
government was concerned, it would
be equal in every respect to gold and
silver and superior In many, particularlyin regulating the distant exchangesof the country. Should, however,a demand for gold and silver
from abroad or other accidental causes

depress it temporarily as compared
with the precious metals, it would then
return to the treasury, and as it could
not be paid out during such depression.its gradual diminution in the
market would soon restore it to an

equality, when it would again llow out

Into the general circulation. Thus there
would be a constant alternate flux and
reflux into and from the treasury betweenit and the precious metals, but
if at any time a permanent depression
in its value be possible from any cause

the only effect would be to operate as

a reduction of taxes on the community,
and the only sufferer would be the
government itself. Against this its own

interest would be a sufficient guaranty."(Ib.. p. 85.)
There Is so much of interest to be

noted in the course of these speeches
that one has no hope of mentioning
more than a few of the points. One
of the features that impresses Itself

strongly on the reader is the long, constantattention and study devoted by
Calhoun to these matters. The above
extracts are from speeches of his deliveredin 1837. the year of the great
financial crash. As early as 1816 his
attention had been strongly pressed in
this direction and one finds in embryo
in his speech in that year on the bank
the view which subsequently had such
full development. Thus the later views
are the fruits of more than twenty
years of study and reflection. There is

a remarkable coherence and logical
unity here as elsewhere in the career

of Calhoun. But the freshness and
novelty, even, of his views is what so

surprises and delights the student.
nr»v>^,r o onnHpohlo nnrl flVflllflhlP.
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these speeches, as if they were uttered
yesterday. This comes with the shock
of surprise when contrasted with the
view so commonly current that Calhoun'sviews and theories belong1 to a

bygone day. May the day be hastened
when the benefits of his discoveries
and views of these great subjects are

made available to tbe American people!
LARGE FAMILIES.

Bonaparte Was One of Thirteen.
Washington One of Eleven.

A writer in the popular Science
Monthly, by consulting the biographiesof 76 of the most eminent men

whom the race has produced, finds
most of them were members of very
large families; that on the average
they had six brothers and sisters
apiece and that Thackeray, Robert
L. Stevenson, John Ruskin and AlexLander Hamilton were about the only
instances of notable single offspring.
Horace Walpole was one of 19 children,Benjamin Franklin one of 17,

John Marshall one of 15. Peter the
Great one of 14. Xapoleon Bonaparte
one of 13, Samuel Adams, Sir Walter

, Scott. James Fenimore Cooper and
* TutinvBnn msmhm of families
containing 12. Lord Nelson and

I Washington Irving members of
families containing 11. Washington,
Webster. Chase, Carlyle, Cromwell and

1 Henry George members of families
containing 11. Grover Cleveland's

5 father had nine children, and four
of his other ancestors, reaching back
in a straight line, had families ranging
from 10 to 13 children.an un

preeedented record. Jefferson. Huxley
, and Dickens were each one of eight
children, and Madison. Clay. Til den.

1 Martin Luther. Longfellow. Bryant
' and Paul Jones each one of seven.
> This writer gives the facts and does
. not attempt to theorize on them, beyondnoting that the members of large
families have been apt to show mark»ed firmness and independence.perthaps because they were not coddled
and indulged by their parents, and
even in childhood had to look out for
themselves. We shall imitate the moderationof the writer, and until his
suggestive but incomplete data have

1 been further buttressed we content
i ourselves with a single and perhaps
^ obvious explanation of his facts. The
bigger the familv the more chance it

' - ' -- in.
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f dividual.
The father of 17 sons has just 17

times as many chances of seeing a son

grow famous as the father of one. He
" can have "a fool in tlie family." and
even several of them, and still have

. a margin of good material to draw
from in his patriotic hope of rearing

i a future American president.
) | t

x.v' Houses in Berlin are numbered
*

I In luminous paint.

IN A ROMANY TENT.

A Defence of the Gypsies by an Old
"Rom."

It was a dome-shaped tent of dark
brown blankets stretched tlgrhtly over

pliant ash wands, and in the midst of

it was a plowing- fire of coke. Six faces
were lighted up by the glow of the fire,
and five were those of swarthy Romaniesin whose veins there was no strain
of English blood. All of us were seatedor lying on colored rugs spread on

the ground. Opposite the triangular
entrance of the tent.through which
the lighted window of a caravan could
he seen.sat a handsome gypsy woman.whose hair, in spite of her sixty
years, was still of raven blackness, and
whose features, brought into renei oy
the firelight. were those of n sybil.
keen, mysterious, necromantic. Near
her sat her husband, a gray-eyed,
white-haired horse-dealer, who was

one of George Borrow's Romany
friends, and who could well remember

having had for a companion by the
campfire the "Walking Lord of Gypsy
Lore." Stretched out beside him was

his daughter, a lithe, dark-eyed woman

with a scarlet and black shawl hung
loosely over her shoulders; when she
looked toward the Are her eyes gleamedlike stars. She was talking In alow
voice to her brother, who were lounging.one on each side of the entrance
to the tent, where they could keep
watch upon the horses that were grazingnear by.
Her voice was lowered because her

father was speaking, and the old man

was in no humor to be Interrupted,
more especially Just then, when heh£.d
a sympathetic listener. He was talkingon a subject often discussed In
gypsy tents.the ill-dolngs of the numerousvan-dwellers who are not Romanies,but among whom the true
"Rom" is frequently classed by people
fluv Irnnu- nrOhinc nf htsi cnnteinnt for

the traveling: "mumpers." "Never
once in all my life," said he, "have I
slept in a house, and ever since my
father died I have got my living honestlyby buying and selling horses.
All over the country my name is well
known to those I've had dealings with,
and no one yet has had reason to say
I'm not a straight man. I've sold carriagehorses to gentle folk and I've
been a good friend to many a poor man
who has wanted a horse and has had
only money enough to buy a cheap r

one. I have brought up three sons and
two daughters, and not one of them
has ever been in any trouble. I owe no

man a penny, and I wish I could say
that no man owes me a pound. But
whenever traveling folk (van-dwellers)get into any mischief people at
once say 'It's them gypsies again,'
though nine times out of ten the gypsieshave nothing to do with it. .

»

"To hear DeoDle talk one might
think." lie went on. and a touch of
sadness could be noted in the tone of
his voice, "that there are gypsies everywhere;but how many families of
true gypsies are there today? You've
told me the names of nearly all of them j
tonight. They are the Hernes, and the ]
Lees, and the Grays, and the Stanleys. 1
and one or two more, and even they !
are dying out and will soon be gone. {
I've heard my father say that when he s

was a boy as many as fifty true-bred 1

Romanies sometimes camped together ,

on a heath or common; and that when J
Fenella Lee was married to one of the
Boswelis (Bosvlls) over 100 gypsies
danced to the fiddles at the wedding
dance. Now I often travel about for j
months together without seeing a gyp- ,

sy who does not belong to my family." t
"Ah! my old man has kept to his 1

own people broke in the horse-deal- J
er's wife. "If all the gypsies had been ,
like him there wouldn't be so many c

mumpers on the road. But years ago
a gypsy man here and a gypsy woman

there got married to a house-dweller
or to one of the show folk, so that now j
there are travelers who have gypsy (
names but who are no more gypsies '

than Black Jake the bruiser, who used '

to call himself the Romany King. J
Black Jake used to speak London
thieves' patter and said it was gypsy (

talk: but one day when I met "him at {

West Hartlepool I spoke Romania to j
him and he thought it was Welsh talk. (

"Not long ago a bold faced miss who 1

took pennies at a shooting gallery be- ^
gan making eyes at my Rube there," j
and she nodded toward one of her 1
sons, who was apparently quite 30 ^

years old. "But one day I read the {
lines of her hand for her, and found
out that she was to marry a rich gentleman.After that whenever Rube
came along she always looker another (

way." Here the quick-witted mother *

and her dark-eyed daughter laughed
loudly, while Rube, who evidently did ]
not appreciate these revelations, got up t

and remarked that he must "look after (

the 'grles* (horses)."
Then there was silence in the tent.

The horse-dealer's eyes were closed. (
he was falling asleep; but his wife t

drew a pipe from her pocket and be- (

gan smoking meditatively. Outside the (
tent the horses were munching the t

grass and a snaaow moving across me

window of the caravan meant that
Rube, weary of the discussion of familymatters, was preparing for bed. ]
His sister gazed steadily at the fire. (
at the same time turning a coral braceletround her wrist, bead by bead. To ^

i
the alien occupant of the tent it seemedthat he was among a strange people
in a strange land, although the barking
of his own dog dispelled that illusion.
.London Globe.

Fatal Railway Wrecks..It is a reproachthat persons should be killed
by scores and hundreds, for causes so

preventable as defective discipline,
yet this is the greatest single cause of
railway disasters in the United States.
The recently published report of the
inter-state commerce commission
groups the ten worst accidents for the
last year, and not one of them is due
to mechanical failure of apparatus.
Only in one was apparatus even indirectlyresponsible. Three cases remain
unexplained, and in all the rest there
was preventable blame on some part
of the railway staff. The reasons assignedby the commission are. for example."confusion of orders." "disregardfor rules." "neglect of whistle
signals." "failure to deliver orders."
"enginemen's neglect of orders," and
so on. New York and New Jersey and
the District of Columbia are about the
most open to reproach in this connection.which is the more remarkable becausethey might have been looked for
rather on the newer, single-track roads
of western states. In fact, the danger
is greater just where it should he the
least..New York Times.

ti" The Emperor of Austria belongs
to that category of persons who
throughout their lives never even sufferfrom headache. Th? approach
of age is not visible. This miracle
may be explained by Ills manner of
life. The emperor, who fomerly smokedten to fifteen strong Havana cigars
daily, now contents himself with two
light ones; he drinks dally about two
glasses of beer and some light wine;
he sleeps much, when great care is
taken that cold is avoided. His majestyhas lost only three tepth.
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Township, and the Buggy of the Club- ,

iUB of the entire competition is to be '

<

PROPOSITION
lesire to enter it. NOW is the time to 1

is names as rapidly as he gets them, so

papers started at once. Let money be (

nt in for credit as rapidly as collected. (

ept on a separate list, and no one Clubtthe others are doing. The final count
»ald For by Six O'clock p. m., Saturday.
Buggies will be awarded as described,

f the Standard Carolina grade made by
.They are of the quarter leather top

.00 Each, except the rubber tired Buggy t
le Retail Price of that is S95.00. These s

it the last Georgia State Fair, and it Is
users everywhere that there is not a

tates for the price. There are hundreds
in and they are giving general satisfaciat the mammoth factory of the comnsof different dealers in this section,
\ F. Harris & Sons of Fort Mill; S. J.
lse of the large number we are taking
re making of them, the Manufacturers
1 extra work on eacli of these Buggies.

:akers
so, whether they live in York county

ict as Clubmakers. All will be entitled
he Buggies, and those who are unable
ctive Townships, will be paid for their
te in value with the value of the work
efer. Should it develop at the windup
ntest has been returned by a non-resin'inetyDollar Rubber Tired Top Buggy.

club is
is $2 a your, or $t for six months. In

>r $1.75 for a year. A Club consists of ,

tie Clubmaker. The names may be OLD
taking THE ENQUIRER, or who have
)f last March.and may be sent in one,
ut the cash, to suit the convenience of

remiums
Ich are to go as full and complete relayingfor the largest clubs in their reiPECIALPREMIUMS for all smaller

.I ~ o honrlanmo ThrAP- 1
pillU r UUlliaill A v-i I » fJL I*uiiv«wvi..v

ddress on the handle, or one of the late

Grist's 8
YORKVILLE,

The Ei
J

Top Buggies to Be

Each To\a

EVERY WORKER TO

BUGGY FOR BULLOCK'S CREEK
BUGGY FOR KING'S MOUNT

BUGGY FOR BROAD RD
BUGGY FOR EBENEZ

BUGGY FOR CA1
BUGGY FOE

DTTnr:
JJ WWW

E

FOR FIVE NAMES..A year's subscrl
ng Magazines: McClure's, Munsey, Argosj
Post, or any other Dollar Magazine, or elthe
Stem Winding Watch, a gold pointed Foun
Cnlfe.

FOR SIX NAMES..An "Eclipse" Sten
15, 22-callbre Rifle, a year's subscription tc
Slthern or any one of the new popular $1.1

FOR EIGHT NAMES..An Ingersoll
\lr Rifle.works like a Winchester.a fine
Writer Fountain Pen.plain case; or a Hop

FOR TEN NAMES..One year's subsci
I Hamilton 22-calibre Rifle.model 11, any
>ne year, or a Gold Mounted Fountain Pen

FOR TWENTY NAMES..Crack-Shot
Hunting Coat, a No. 1 Ejector Single-Barrel
me of the $4 Magazines for one year.

rruiiyrrv Viifrc ?7<4f Via*. nf tVw
X' V/1V IXUliA A liniUJL'JOi AUibiiwi V4. VM1

nerless Shot Gun, a fine Toilet or Washsta
12-calibre Rifle.

FOR FORTY NAMES..A fine Mando
standard Open Face Watch, q W. Rlchai
Shot Gun.

FOR FIFTY NAMES..A Winchester
>re, or a Five Drawer High Arm Sewing ]

ANYTHING DESIRED..We will arra
leslred by a Clubmaker for a given numbi
)fflce.

TERMS AND CO
THE CONTEST BEGINS NOW and wi

MARCH 29, at 6 o'clock sharp.
Each Clubmaker will be held personal

he amount due on all names returned by 1
itop a subscription before the close of the
lo so by paying the amount due at the tlm
icriptlon has been paid in full, it cannot
lowever, may, if he sees proper, transfer i

icriptlon to another subscriber, provided tl
o be made was not a subscriber at the tlm<
>ur books.

No naine will he counted in competiti
script ion price has been paid, nor will an

Clubmaker has either paid or made made
lames on the Club.

In cases of contention by two or mor

lame, preference will be given to the one v

vhere both pay, we shall not attempt to de<
he name for one year for each such payra

After a name has been entered on on

nitted. This is positive and emphatic, an
nake such transfers, they must concede oi
teem necessary to protect the fairness of th
eturns names must pay for them. Clubrr
or names already regularly returned by otl
f there is evidence of an understanding 1
lot for the protection of the publishers; t
>f the competition.

Any and all Clubmakers will have the
They Can. It is not necessary that all the n

The fact that a name was returned on a c<

hat Clubmaker a right to return it this yei
All subscriptions must be forwarded to

hem, and we will be responsible for the
vhen it is sent by Draft, Registered Letter,

We keep a separate list of the names s<

ill times able to tell in a few moments ho\
In sending names, Always give correct

>ftiee address, and if possible say whether
he paper. Careful observance of this wil
rouble and confusion.

In the case of a tie for any of the Bu
>e allowed for the working off of the tie.

After the close of the contest on SAT1
he price of a year's subscription will be

ons, Publi
- - S. C.

piirer!

\
j

" \

i

/

Given Away

unship

GET FULL PAY.
/

'AIN!
fER!
ER!
TAWBA!
I FORT MILL!
Y FOR BETHESDA!
IUGGY FOR BETHEL!

BUGGY FOR YORK!

ption to either one of the foliowr.Cosmopolitan, Saturday Evening
r of the following: A "Champion"
tain Pen or a Four-Bladed Pocket

1 Winding Watch, Hamilton Model*
) the Christian Herald, a 22-String
10 Novels.
Triumph" Watch, Daisy Repeating
Razor or a Pocket Knife, a Rapid
if Model Violin or an 8-!uch Banjo.
riptlon to THE ENQUIRER, a No.
one of the 81.75 or 82 publications

, a gc i" Tanjo, Guitar or Violin.
Stevc.ua Rifle, a 10-oz. Canvas
Br ech-Lo. *

rg shot Gun, or any

i fo.!..vlng: A Single-Barrel HammdSet, or a Hopkins & Allen, Jr.,

lin, Guitar or Banjo, a New York
*ds Double-Barrel Breech-Loading

or Colt's Repeating Rifle, 22-callMachlne.
mge to furnish any special article
er of names on application at this

NDITIONS
11 come to a close on SATURDAY,

lly responsible for the payment of
lim or her. Where It is desired to
Club contest, the Clubmaker may
e of such stoppage. Where a subbediscontinued. The Clubmaker,
the unfulfilled portion of the subleperson to whom the transfer Is
» the original name was entered on

Ion for a premium until the subypremium be delivered until the
satisfactory settlement for all the

e Clubmakers over the right to a

rho pays for the name FIRST; but
;ide the matter except by crediting
lent.
ir books, no transfer will be per3«- l-~-.- *A
id wnere uiuunmnei a a»«ui|/i iu

ir right to take such steps as may
lis provision. The Clubmaker who
lakers who try to return and pay
lers will be called down, especially
aetween the Clubmakers. This is
>ut as a guarantee of the fairness

right to Get Subscribers Wherever
ames shall go to the same address,
artaln club last year does not give
ir.
us at the expense of those sending
safe transmission of money only
Express or Postofflce Money Order,
ant by each Clubmaker, and are at
v each Clubmaker stands,
name or initials, and present postthesubscribers are NOW taking
1 be the means of avoiding much

ggy premiums TWO WEEKS will

JRDAY, MARCH 29, at « o'clock,
00 unless New Clubs are formed.

lotiono
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